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He made his report and recommended

THE PACIFIC

a novel method of propagating oysters.
It was at once put in operation. The
fishermen waited years for results. The
benevolent despot extended the plan to
all of the oyster beds. In about 20 years
the industry was restored and the supply is now equal to th increasing de-
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mands of the markets. Benevolent despots have their high uses.
INTERNATIONAL
INTERVENTION
Perhaps it is our destiny to drift
The grounds upon which a nation in along like the people of the British
tervcncs rorciuiy m tne airair.s oi an West Indies, and if an industrial calaother nation, are the protection of the mity hurts us, we can humbly say with
intervening nation from imminent dan the Turk who is a fatalist, "Kismet."
ger; the need of protecting the state It is our fate.
Even under democratic institutions,
interfered with from imminent danger; the protection of treaty rights; the the value of despotism in organization
request of another nation for interven- is common, if not absolutely necessary,
tion; the preservation of the balance of in the highly successful private enterpower; interference to suppress revolu- prises. The men who manage great
tion, and finally the interests of railway corporations, great insurancecompanies, great banks, great indushumanity.
rial enterprises are and must be des
Upon this ground of humanity mainpots. In a multitude of ignorant coun
ly, it is believed that President
always foolishness. One
will recommend to Congress an sellors there is
well equipped man, with the gift of
active interference in Cuban matters, organization,
executive pow
if lie does make any positive recom- er worth a and withmen, who do not
hundred
is
mendations.
gifts.
The writers on International Law do have these
The history of industrial develop
not regard with much favor interferis the history of undertakings of
ence on the ground of humanity, as it ment
agree in pursuing
opens the door to much abuse. During men, who could not
measur3s, and ruined their enterprises,
the American, civil war, upon, very ex- only
to be followed by some one man
aggerated reports being received in
who acted on his own judgment with
England from the 'battlefields of the celerity
and force, and commanded
Federals and Confederates, suggestions
were made in Parliament to the GovOn our industrial side, the presence
ernment that it inerfere in the interbenevolent despot, of the rignt
ests of humanity. It was for a time, of a would make some wholesome re
generally believed in Great Britain that dnd,
adjustments of our labor relations, to
the Federal soldiers were guilty of the the benefit of all.
most abominable atrocities.
Mc-Kinl- ey

In 1827 Great Britain, France and
Russia interfered on. behalf of the
Greeks, who were being cruelly exter
minated bv the Turks. Even the Unit
ed States, tinder the eloquence o
Henry Clay in the American Senate
were disposed to join in the inter
,
vention.
The Great Powers intervened again
in 18G0, and stopped the prosecutions
and massacre of Christians in the dis

trict of Mount Lebanon.

All of these interventions though
not strictly legal, 'had a moral justi
fication, and the public opinion of the
world approved of them.
In 18C1 England and Spain undertook
to intervene in the affairs of Mexico,
on the ground that Mexico refused to
pay British and Spanish creditors. But
when it was apparent that Napoleon
TTT. was using their intervention to
--

The death of Arthur Orton in London, closes oneof the most remarkable
events in legal history. He claimed to
be the real Lord Tichborne, who had
disappeared, and on the trial of his
claim to the Tichborne estate, in 1871,
he gave a voluminous mass of testimony to support his claim. Years after
his defeat, and his conviction for perjury, 'he confessed his fraudulent pretenses. The curiaus featureof the case
was, that although without a particle
of truth on his side, he managed to
manufacture evidence, which "kept the
attention of the Court and jury for
many weeks. An, eminent lawyer
prosecuted his case, and was ruined by
it. He formed a syndicate upon his
claim, and thousands of people took
shares in it to the extent of over $150,- 000. The attention of all England was
attached to it. It shows the prejudices
of men .that they were divided in opin
ion upon it. The aristocrats believed
that he was an imposter, while the
common people believed that he was
prevented from obtainig his just dues
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It is stated that there are three times

as many teachers employed in the Sunday schools in Massachusetts as are
employed in the public schools in that
State, and the Congregationalist saythat Sunday School teaching has
reached a stage of development when
teachers, in addition to piety, must
have mental equipment.
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WERE invented, patented and put 0
o
onto the market to supply an urgent 0
A walk through most demand for a well built, and at the 0
any section of this city same time, medium priced safe.
0
at night when all is still
l VI t
0
will cause anyone to won
The
of
have
safe
manufacturers
this
more
why
sickness
der
0
does not exist. The ob made a careful study of the require
noxious orders from defec ments of the different safes and classes 0
tive sewerage and many and as a result the VICTOR SAFE has 0
other causes ought to be supplied
the vacancy.
overcome and that at once.
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Cigars in Bond.

WHOOPINQ

COUGH,

25 yds.

CROUI

CRESOLENE being- administered by inhalation,
-

Kives th safst and most e ffectual means of treating the throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency in
"Whooping Cough anuOroup is wonderful. Its antiseptic virtues render it invaluable in contagious
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc. des-

In our office we are using one of the
regular make, and for convenience It
cannot be touched by any safe we have
ever seen.
1

I ir

All VICTOR SAFES are made of the
best materials known to the trade and
only skilled workmen are employed.
tr
Every part is made by tue VICTOR
SAFE & LOCK CO., from the raw material and are thoroughly tested before
and after construction.

ly?is

criptive booklet with testimonials free. Sold by
druggists.
HOLLISTER DRUG GO., Honolulu, H. !., Agents.
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SOFT, WHITE SKIN Is within tha
reach of every woman. All that is needed
to make the complexion faultless is Mailk
Cream.
Removes every facial blemish, takes
away redness and oiliness, preserves and
beautifies the skin.
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The balance of the goods having
arrived on the Zealandia they
will be offered at the following Prices:
Prints, New Pattern,
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ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

Brown Sheeting
yds. for $1.00. White Dimities, 20 yds. for $1.00.
Bleached Damask, 50c. a yd.
ICt.
Bleached
18c.
Print Organdies, New patterns, 10c. yd. Victoria Lawns, 10 yds. in a piece, 50c. Bleached Napkins, large, $1 doz.
30 inches wide, 20 yds. Printed Dimities, New Patterns, 15 yds.
Brown Sheeting
He.
TABLE LIXEX. Unbleached Damask, SHEETINGS. Brown Sheeting 10-10-20c.
per
yd.;
Bleached
Bleached
for $1.00.
16c.
ISc.
25c. a yd.
Collars, Cuffs, Neckties
SUITS FROM S4.50.
Goods Shirts,Underclothes
Made
TROUSERS FROM S1.50 UP.
at Half Price.
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Corner of Fort & Merchant Sts.

We invite inspection.

Sole Agents.

lmport nuff direct from the Factories.
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$1.00.
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Aside from the regular six sizes we
carry in stock, wre can order any style
of safe required and have it divided to
suit the purchaser.

but

Give It a trial.

o:

Hollister & Oo.Aro tobacconists.
I
Hollister & c0ALocattda- t-

One of the best recommendations for
PURIF1NE THE STUFF. these
safes fs that other safe com
panies often use the VICTOR SAFE as
Sold in any quantity a criterion as being not only burglar,
from 25 cents upwards.
f.

19, 1898.
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Doors open at 7:30 p. m.; commences
S sharp. Carriages at 10 p. m.
Tickets for sale at the leading druggists and stationers, and at the Hall
and by members.

for $1.00.
White Cotton,
for $1.00.
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Record of Cures
It is literally true

March 31, 1898.
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The importance of maintaining good
health is easily understood, and it isref.IIy
a simple matter if we take a correct view
of the conditions required. In perfect
health the stomach promptly digests food,
and thus prepare3 nourishment. The
biood is employed to carry this nourish- ment to the organs, nerves, muscles and
tissues which need it. The first great
essential for good health, therefore, is
pure, rich blood. Now it is certainly a
fact that no medicine has such
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The fishermen were in
The Emperor sent a scientist to
the United States, who carefully studied the oyster beds of that country.

It is Easy to Keep Well If We

-

il

In reading the statement about the
progress the people of Mexico are making in political and industrial development, under the administration of
President Diaz, we are tempted to utter the treasonable opinion that a benevolent horticultural despot of the same
"kind in needed .here. Diaz has clear
ideas about what the Mexicans need.
He knows that if left to themselves
they will make slow progress. He,
therefore, under a Republican form of
pnvprnraent. exercises, nearly if not
entirely, an absolute despotism.
When a community is drifting about
and has lost its bearings on labor and
industrial problems a benevolent despot may be Providential. It was this
benevolent despotism of Napoleon I.
that created the great sugar beet industry of France. He knew that his
Parliament was not equal to the task
of managing it. So he took it into his
own hands.
Xapoleno III. finding in 1SG1, that the
oyster industry of France was in danger of destruction from the want of intelligent management on the part of
the oystermen, undeitook to enforce
some benevolent despotism. The oyster supply of the bay of Marennes decreased from 80,000,000 per year to
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and well today who would have been in
meir graves naa tney not taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It is depended upon as a
family medicine and general regulator of
IEM
the system by tens of thousands of people.
This is because Hood's Sarsaparilla makes
the blood pure. This is the secret of its
great success. Keep your system in good
Telephone 678.
3U FORT STREET. HONOLULU.
health by keeping your blood pure with
bridge
across
Windsor
the Thames Hood's Sarsaparilla, which absolutely
W are ready to purchase Large Estates near Honolulu and Hllo, aa&
has lately been freed from its
cures when other medicines fail.
Coffee Lands on Hawaii.
" I had pimples on my face and a large
Loans placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and manare.
toll through the greed of the corpora
tion. This had an undoubted right to boil on one hand. I began taking Hood's on Choice Lots for sale at Kewalo, at Punahou and the growing City of HU
the installment plan. Houses built for investors. No trouble to
and after using three bottles
collect tolls from prescription as they Sarsaparilla
-- asjffJ
property
to Intending purchasers.
I was cured." J. W. Jonxsox, 3 South
had been taken since the reign of Broderick
St., San Francisco, Cal.
tienry vi. it asKeu parliament in
1734, and again in 1819, for power to
charge additional tolls, and obtained
o
0
it for a limited number of years. The Isthe best-- in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
'mport Cigars direct from Havana.
o
privilege expired about 10 years ago, Sold by druggists. $1 ; six for S5.
0
but the corporation continued to collect Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25e 0
Cigars !irect fro:T1 the o
the money till a litigous Briton refus
pay,
ed to
thus bringing the matter to
0
o
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Some of the Conditions Ncctt:rrv
to Perfect Health.

imam or Germany will
start on his trip to the Holy Land
about April loth. He will sail from
Hamburg in his yacht, accompanied by
his two eldest sons, and will return
about June 1st, when he will probably
visit in Constantinople the Saltan.
Later he will meet he King cf Italy in
Milan.
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Facts About Health

Liliuokalani is another
celebrity who has been crowded off
ihe legitimate stage of international
Ex-Que-
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strengthen the cause of Imperialism,
they withdrew their forces, and this,
with the declaration of the United
States, that the Monroe doctrine must
tie respected by the French, caused the
downfall and death of Maximillian.
The application of the doctrine of in
tprvontlnn bv the United States in
Sale of
ni ra T
Cuban affairs, is not free from emCENTS A uALLU iN.
barrassment, because of the permanent political interest of the American ON THURSDAY, APRIL 14,
people in Cuba. Any intervention,
Look after your cess
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,
even on the ground of humanity has
pools, water closets and
been open to the suspicion of being a At my Salesroom, I will sell at Fublic
garbage barrels. They are
mere pretext to gain political advanKeep
Auction, a collection of
fever producers.
tages. For this reason, President
them free from offensive
has taken a course wthich has
odors.
disarmed such suspicions among the
It saves doctor's bills.
European Powers. In doing so, he has
finally obtained their respect, and even
F.
approval.
Auctioneer.
ODORLESS
Great Britain openly approves of it
.
Germany. Russia and France respect
ON ICE, EX "ZEALANDIA:"
his course. Indeed, they clearly see
Much simpler and more
ihat events during the last 50 years FROZEN
convenient than Chloride
EASTERN OYSTERS.
have decided the fate of Cuba. As one
of Lime. Carbolic Acid
of the writers on International Law
Jn Cans, at the
and many other disinfec
says: "When states do intervene, they
tants. Used in all the
should make it clear to all concerned
Hospitals and
prominent
that their voice must Ibe attended to
Public Buildings through
and their wishes carried out."
H. J. N0LTE, Proprietor.
out the United States.
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what they cost elsewhere.
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